Abstract. Workflow management in the grid era faces many challenges both related to workflow modeling and workflow execution. To deal with the challenges, the paper argues that the traditional process-driven workflow management paradigm should be replaced by a goal-driven one and proposes a corresponding implementation approach. The contributions of the paper are as follows: (1) a concept of process pattern is put forward that is an effective means not only for procedural knowledge representation and sharing but also for expertise exchange between domain experts and computer scientists; (2) based on process patterns, a goal-driven workflow framework is designed that incorporates semantic Web technologies and artificial intelligent (AI) planning techniques and that can (semi-)automatically generate a workflow on the fly according to the requirements of users and the running context.
Introduction
Workflow technology, which has its origination in image processing in the early 1970s and which aims at the automation of procedures where documents, information or tasks are passed between participants according to a defined set of rules to achieve, or contribute to an overall business goal [43] , has also evolved into the grid domain along with the rapid development of grid computing [21] due to its immense power in dealing with complex tasks and the integration of heterogeneous resources. Nowadays there are many experimental systems and products available, e.g. DAGMan [23] , GridFlow [10] , GridAnt [30] , GWFE [45] , Kepler [31] , Taverna [35] , and Triana [17] , to name but just a few (refer to [46] for a taxonomy of existing systems). Still, there are more systems under development. Indeed, as pointed out in [40] , large grid projects often opt to develop a new workflow tool rather than utilize or customize an existing solution.
Workflows in the grid domain are mainly utilized to support complex e-science applications such as climate modeling, high-energy physics, and disaster recovery simulation where a workflow process may comprise thousands of steps and each step might integrate diverse models and data sources that are 
Theoretical foundation and design goal
The theory behind the goal-driven workflow management is situated action [39] , which tells us the sequential organization of the task actions arises in response to the evolving immediate circumstances and exhibits a moment-by-moment, improvised character, rather than a predefined process as in process-driven WfMSs. However, taking situated actions as the underlying theory doesn't mean formal representation is not important. Indeed, this paper also favors the idea as stated by Bardram [6] -plans, as more or less formal representations, play a fundamental role in almost any organisation by giving order to work and thereby they effectively help getting the work done. It is in this sense that process pattern is put forward.
The goal-driven workflow management is possible because the progress in technology, especially the move to service-oriented architecture (SOA) and Web services [36] and the advance of semantic Web [7, 29] research, has established a solid technical foundation for it. Roughly speaking, SOA and Web services provide a flexible architecture and some reusable building blocks for constructing workflow systems and processes whereas the semantic Web provides the possibility for WfMSs to find desirable services automatically and precisely.
The goal-driven workflow framework design bears the following considerations in mind:
-It should balance the control flow between humans and automatic information systems to give enough respect for human proactiveness as well as to reduce system complexity. Full automation usually results in very complex and error-prone systems [27] . -It should support as many application domains as possible. Figure 1 illustrates the architecture of the proposed workflow framework. It can be divided into three layers: a) the upper layer is the Human Computer Interface through which end users can specify the goal to be achieved and intervene in the planning and execution phase to balance the control flow as aforementioned; b) the middle layer is the Workflow Planner. It is deployed to generate abstract workflows and identify executable steps according to the goal specified, the current situation (context) and the knowledge stored in the ontology and pattern base; c) the bottom layer is the Execution Engine that maps steps of an abstract workflow to physical Web services and coordinates the execution of them.
System architecture
In Fig. 1 , the Ontology Base contains various domain ontologies that formally define the concepts used in a domain as well as the relationships between them. It functions as a basis for goal identification and decomposition. In this paper, OWL [34] is deployed to describe ontologies for it is a widely accepted standard. The Pattern Base stores various process patterns that form the basis for (semi-)automatic workflow generation. The Service Directory holds semantic-enriched specifications of various physical services. It functions like the information service in a grid and/or the service registry in an SOA environment.
Working procedure
The typical procedure for workflow construction and execution in the suggested goal-driven workflow framework is shown in Fig. 2 where each diamond represents a key algorithm. The procedure mainly consists of four steps as described below.
Step 1. Goal input
In this step, users specify a business goal (the User's Request in Fig. 2 ) via the Human Computer Interface.
Step 2. Workflow planning
In this step, the Workflow Planner first selects one or more process patterns from the Pattern Base to construct an abstract workflow (the Workflow Generation in Fig. 2 ) and then identifies some executable steps (the Executable Steps Identification in Fig. 2 ) according to the concepts in the Ontology Base and the current execution status. This step will be detailed further in Section 4.
Step 3. Workflow execution
In this step, the Execution Engine maps the identified steps to physical services and coordinates their execution (the Workflow Execution in Fig. 2 ).
Step 4. Execution evaluation
In this step, an evaluation algorithm (the Execution Evaluation in Fig. 2 ) is used to determine the successive actions: if the goal specified has been achieved, the procedure will end. Otherwise, it will restart the "planning-execution" loop from Step 2 until the final goal is achieved. This is just the meaning of the "RePlanning" arc in Fig. 1 .
It is easy to see such a goal-driven approach enhances the flexibility of WfMS greatly because the steps to execute are determined on the fly that fully takes the current situation into account. In addition, other mechanisms introduced such as feedback (indicated by the control flow from the Workflow Planner/Execution Engine to the Human Computer Interface in Fig. 1 ) and user intervention (indicated by the control flow from the Human Computer Interface to the Workflow Planner/Execution Engine in Fig. 1 ) make the framework even more flexible.
Ontology and process pattern
The previous section has given an overview of the goal-driven workflow framework and pointed out that ontologies and process patterns form a foundation for (semi-)automatic workflow generation. This section further details them.
Requirements on knowledge representation
To deliver the proposed goal-driven workflow framework, knowledge is necessary. There are two types of knowledge related to workflow management, that is, environment knowledge and applicationlevel knowledge. Environment knowledge depicts resources that constitute the running environment of WfMSs including their capabilities, policies of usage and the relationships between them. Applicationlevel knowledge consists of business process expertise, user preferences, policy constraints, and other intelligence related to business operations. Environment knowledge is application-independent whereas application-level knowledge is application-specific.
Compared with environment knowledge, the value of application-level knowledge is underestimated. As workflows in the grid domain go beyond performing MPI/PVM jobs and storing huge data set to coordinate activities or services across organization boundaries, application-level knowledge should be paid more attention to because it plays a more significant role in coordinating workflow generation, execution and exception handling. The requirements on knowledge representation are as follows.
(1) It should be suitable for representing the procedural knowledge which describes the steps needed and their orders to fulfill a certain business task and which plays an important role to process design. In the past, such knowledge was usually stored in the brains of certain people and left out of the enterprise knowledge management systems. (2) It should be effective and efficient. That's to say, the knowledge representation structure should meet the requirements of as many domains as possible. In addition, it must be apt to program and manipulate. (3) It should be easy to understand so that user from the business field could smoothly accept it, use it and examine it. According to these criteria, some traditional knowledge representation techniques, like predicate logic, frames, semantic network, and rule-based method, are not suitable because rule-based method is not adequate for describing procedural knowledge, frames and semantic networks are hard to program, and predicate logic is too complex for users and business experts. Therefore, a more effective and easy to understand approach for knowledge representation is needed. This paper takes ontologies as the basis and proposes process patterns to fulfill the task of knowledge representation.
Ontology
Ontology is a formal model representing a set of concepts within a domain and the relationships between those concepts [41] . As the core concept of semantic Web [7, 29] , it can be used as a form of knowledge representation to enable knowledge sharing and reuse. This paper utilizes OWL [34] to describe ontologies. In this way, various domains of interest can be described uniformly, making the workflow framework independent of application domains.
Corresponding to environment knowledge and application-level knowledge, ontologies in this paper, though they share the same format, are also divided into two categories, namely environmental ontologies and domain ontologies.
Environmental ontologies define concepts common to different domains and/or applications. The design of environmental ontologies aims to facilitate the search for the appropriate process pattern and to provide the necessary interface and relationship information required for composing a single process of several process patterns. Currently the basic concepts identified include person, task, process, artifact, tool, policy and environment [42] . Among these concepts, task and process are two core concepts where task includes a description useful to users and to the workflow planner during execution and the process defines the concepts central to the management of business processes in general. The concepts of OWL-S [32] are borrowed to describe processes -either an atomic process which represents actions that can be performed by a single interaction at run-time, or a composite process which is composed of several atomic processes and/or composite processes and which represents work to be performed by multiple interactions. Each process, no matter it is atomic or composite, has properties like inputs, outputs, preconditions, results, etc. As for the key concepts of task ontology, they are listed in Table 1 . Since ontology is not the emphasis, the paper will stop here. Please refer to [42] for the details.
Compared with environmental ontologies, domain ontologies cover a wide range of aspects. They play a very important role in automatic workflow generation. In this paper, domain ontologies are subdivided into two categories, namely service ontology and regulation ontology. Service ontology describes how a domain service is composed and can be viewed as the reification of process and task ontology in a specific domain. With service ontology, the Workflow Planner can learn the steps needed to fulfill a certain process/task. Regulation ontology defines the rules that guide domain operations. Example rules include "to get a Ph.D degree, one should have some papers published and pass the dissertation defense", "one should be older than 18 to get a driving license", and so on. Figure 3 shows some example domain ontologies in a hierarchy format.
Process pattern
The term pattern originally comes from the architectural domain that "describes a problem which occurs over and over again in our environment, and then describes the core of the solution to that problem, in such a way that you can use this solution a million times over" [4] . Favoring this concept, process pattern consists of three parts, namely, problem, context and solution where problem is a description of the task to be handled, and context specifies the conditions under which the solution will function, and solution provides a guideline to perform the task or gives an answer to the problem. Below is an example process pattern in XML format. <Pattern> <Attribute type="id" value="4bec39c6-b727-4a2f-b83f"/> <Attribute type="name" value="Example Pattern"/> <Attribute type="domain" value="business.finance"/> <Attribute type="ontology" value=" http://..."/> <Attribute type="author" value="jjlei, zshua"/> <Attribute type="date" value="2007-04-13 09:09:10"/> <Problem> <Attribute type="function" value="Damage Claim"/> <Attribute type="keywords" value="Car"/> ... </Problem> <Context> <Item name="ClientType" RefValue="VIP" Operator="="/> <Item name="CreditLevel" RefValue="85" Operator=">"/> </Context> <Solution> <Transition type="Sequence"> <Activity name="Act1" type="Standard"> ... </Activity> <Activity name="Act2" type="Process"> <Transition type="Sequence"> <Activity name="Act21" type="Standard"> ... </Activity> <Activity name="Act22" type="Standard"> ... </Activity> </Transition> </Activity> <Activity name="Act3" type="Goal"> <Attribute type="function" value="fConcept"/> <Attribute type="inputVariable" value="iNames"/> <Attribute type="outputVariable" value="oNames"/> <Inputs>? <Input name="paraName1" type="OntoConcept"/>+ <InputMapping>Mapping XSLT</InputMapping> </Inputs> <Outputs>?
<Output name="paraName2" type="OntoConcept"/>+ <OutputMapping>Mapping XSLT</OutputMapping> </Outputs> </Activity> </Transition> </Solution> </Pattern> A process pattern starts with the keyword <Pattern> and six attributes where id is the internal identifier that uniquely identifies a process pattern, and name is user-friendly identifier for human computer interaction (to define or modify a process pattern), and domain specifies the application scope of the pattern, and ontology specifies the URI (Uniform Resource Identifier) of the referred ontology or ontology instance, and author records names of the authors involved in pattern definition, and date records the time that the process pattern was created.
The <Problem> section, consisting of a description of the function to achieve and one or more keywords about the problem, specifies a task to be handled and will be used by the Workflow Planner to map high-level user requirements to process patterns. To eliminate confusion, the function and the keywords of the task are defined with reference to domain ontologies specified by ontology attribute of this pattern.
The <Context> section specifies the situation under which the pattern will be applied. According to Dey et al. [19] , context is "any information that can be used to characterize the situation of entities (i.e., whether a person, place, or object) that are considered relevant to the interaction between a user and an application, including the user and the application themselves." From this definition, it is obvious that context involves nearly every aspect of an application and it is not feasible to define a generic context model that covers all the applications due to the diversity of applications. Therefore, an open implementation is adopted here that allows users to specify the conditions by defining one or more context items. Each context item, starting with the tag <Item>, has three attributes, i.e. name, RefValue and Operator where name indicates the name (e.g., ClientType and CreditLevel in the example) of context item according to which the runtime value will be retrieved, RefValue specifies a reference value for the context item which can be a concrete value as in the example or a set or an interval, and Operator is an operation symbol used by Workflow Planner to compare the current value of context item with RefValue. For the time being, operators supported include > (greater than), (no less than), < (less than), (no greater than), = (equal), = (inequal), in (within an interval or a set) and out (not within an interval or a set). A process pattern will function if and only if all the conditions specified by the context items are met.
The <Solution> section, starting with Transition which specifies the dependencies between activities indicated by Activity, provides an independent workflow fragment to solve the problem stated in <Problem> section. Currently dependencies supported include Sequence, Parallel Split, Synchronization, Exclusive Choice, and Simple Merge as stated in [1] . As for activities, three different types are distinguished: Standard, Process and Goal. The standard activity is an activity described using BPEL4WS specification [5] that can be directly recognized by any BPEL4WS-compliant execution engine (ActiveBPEL is exploited in this paper). The process activity, which is deployed to make the control flow more explicit and is composed of only standard activities here, is indeed a process with its own internal structure as in most WFMSs and as shown in the example pattern. The goal activity is deployed to describe those activities whose parameters can't be specified in advance. Details are as follows.
A goal activity, as shown in the example pattern, comprises the attribute function that points to some ontology entity (the fConcept as in the example) describing the functionality of this activity, the attribute inputVariable that points to the input variables (the iNames as in the example), the attribute outputVariable that points to the output variables (the oNames as in the example), and the semantic information related to inputs and outputs as defined by the Inputs and the Outputs respectively. Each input/output has two attributes with type pointing to a concept defined by an ontology (the OntoConcept as in the example) and name pointing to a concrete instance (the paraName1 and the paraName2 as in the example) of that concept. To describe the mapping between the XML schema based variables that involve no semantics and the semantic-rich OWL entities, InputMapping and OutputMapping are provided where InputMapping specifies how to map inputVariable to inputs and OutputMapping specifies how to map outputs to outputVariable. Both InputMapping and OutputMapping are described in the format of XSLT.
The three-part design of process patterns also facilitates the communication between domain experts who possess rich knowledge of the research domain but lack the knowledge of workflow language, the specifications of data movement, and computer scientists who, on the contrary, know well the detailed specifications of data movement and job execution steps but lack the knowledge of the research domain. When defining a process pattern, domain experts can specify details of the <Problem> and <Context> sections whereas computer scientists can finish details of the <Solution> part. Thus, the two views are linked together. Indeed, based on our previous work [26] , a graphical definition tool is also supplied with which, on the one hand, designers can define various patterns simply by drag-and-drop and by specifying the properties needed as they do in most existing WfMSs and on the other hand, several designers can work collaboratively on the different parts of a process pattern as stated above. Such a way further eases the burden of pattern definition facing both domain experts and computer scientists.
Remarks on process patterns
Process pattern is a new way for knowledge representation. It is essentially different from workflow pattern [1] in that workflow pattern is a system-level technique to describe workflow processes that concerns only about the control structure of the workflow whereas process pattern is a high-level facility that takes workflow patterns as the basis to describe a process solution to a specific user task or goal under certain conditions. Problem and context are the essential part of a process pattern. Process patterns are also substantially different from predefined processes in a process library [44] in that these predefined processes provide no (explicit) information about the problem to solve and the conditions under which they will function whereas process pattern provides all.
In summary, process pattern has the following advantages for knowledge representation. Firstly, process pattern is suitable for representing procedural knowledge. The three parts of a process pattern provide well-structured knowledge about how to solve a problem under certain conditions. Secondly, process pattern is cost-effective. From users' perspective, a process pattern only explicitly associates a process with its goal and applied scenario. Therefore, it is convenient and easy to build and update the pattern base incrementally via the pattern definition tool supplied. From the system's perspective, the Workflow Planner mainly utilizes goal and context information to identify the appropriate solution. Pattern-based planning is simpler and more efficient than those methods that take all such details as operators, precondition, and effects into consideration from the beginning.
Thirdly, process pattern is easy to share. No confusion would arise since it is associated with public available and machine-readable ontology.
Fourthly, process pattern is fine-grained. It can describe knowledge of different abstract levels in various resolutions. Also, it provides adequate information about pattern application, making it possible for existing planners to generate workflow.
Fifthly and the last, process pattern is domain-independent. Though there is an attribute called "domain" in the pattern structure, it is only used to facilitate pattern selection. In other words, the structure of process patterns and the corresponding workflow generation algorithm are not adhered to a certain domain, making a good basis to broaden the application scope of the proposed workflow framework.
In the end, one point to highlight is that defining process patterns entails significant up-front developments costs. However, this initial development cost is more than offset by the potential ability for users to dynamically create their own workflows and the ability for WfMSs to adapt to run-time changes.
Pattern-based workflow generation
Based on (environmental and domain) ontologies and process patterns, a workflow can then be (semi-)automatically generated by means of an AI planning algorithm. Here "semi" means users may be involved (to provide information needed and/or to make a decision) during workflow generation. For the sake of simplicity, only automatic workflow generation will be explained here. In other words, the paper assumes there is at least one solution for each specified goal.
The procedure for automatic workflow generation is summarized as Algorithm 1. For the first time running, the algorithm needs to initialize partialFlow, a global tree structure deployed to store the intermediate planning results. The main program first searches the Pattern Base for the most suitable pattern that can achieve the goal g by invoking PatternMatching algorithm. If such a pattern exists, the corresponding solution is added to partialFlow and the algorithm proceeds to handle the goal activities contained in the solution. Otherwise, a null solution is added to partialFlow and the algorithm deploys GoalDecomposition algorithm to decompose g into sub-goals (according to the corresponding ontology description) and does the planning procedure for each of them. In the end, different computed solutions are merged together (via SolutionComposition) to form a single execution plan. Note, due to insufficient information, the plan got may still contain abstract (i.e. goal) activities. Since the underlying execution engine can't recognize goal activities, the framework only propagates the standard executable activities (in BPEL4WS specification) to the engine for execution. It is up to the execution engine to guarantee the behaviour of the generated workflow. As pointed out in Section 2, the planning procedure may start again once all the identified activities have been executed. PatternMatching, which is at the core of the WorkflowGeneration algorithm, is depicted in Algorithm 2. It first initializes P2, a link structure deployed to store the candidate process patterns. Then it goes to retrieve all the patterns related to the domain d using string matching (i.e. matching the domain attribute of a process pattern with d). Afterwards, the algorithm determines the patterns that can provide a solution for the goal g by checking whether the function attribute (in the <Problem> section) of the given process pattern is a sub-class of g (e.g. "Booking Train Ticket" is a sub-class of "Booking Ticket"). Such a comparison is called semantic matching. The patterns got in this step may still contain noises and therefore the current context is deployed to filter those patterns whose context items don't hold for the time being. In the end, the most suitable process pattern is selected (via PatternSelection) and returned. The knowledge specified by regulation ontologies will be utilized to calculate the suitability of a given process pattern against the running context.
A case study
Previous sections have detailed the key technologies behind the proposed goal-driven workflow framework. This section goes to demonstrate its usage by a case study in logistics. 
Background
Logistics is the discipline that manages the flow of raw material between the point of origin (source) and the point of consumption (destination). Though the purpose is simple, the processes handling the flow may vary greatly according to users' requirements and the attributes of the goods. For example, if the source and the destination are in the same area of a city, no transfer is needed. However, if they are in different cities, transfer is necessary. Moreover, according to the distance between the two cities, different transfer schemes may be deployed. In a word, logistics is dynamic! It involves many moving components that continually interact, constantly adding substance to an evolving process. Therefore, flexible process support is badly needed to reduce operation cost and to improve customer satisfaction. Such a requirement can be easily met by the proposed goal-driven workflow framework.
The goal-driven solution
Using the goal-driven workflow framework to support logistical applications, the only thing needed is to define domain knowledge using ontologies and process patterns. Since a domain can be described from different perspectives, the result ontologies and process patterns may vary. For most cases, there doesn't exist or it is hard to determine a best solution. Figure 4 shows one possible solution for logistics where only some top-level ontologies (defining business goals) and the corresponding process patterns are present for the sake of simplicity. In this solution, the supreme goal of logistics (i.e. LogisticService) is divided into four sub-goals, namely HandleRequest, TransportGoods, DeliverGoods and Billing. For each sub-goal, a set of process patterns are defined each of which provides a handling process that can fulfill the corresponding business goal under a certain scenario. As shown in Fig. 4 , a sub-goal (e.g. HandleRequest or TransportGoods) may have its own subordinate goal(s).
An application scenario
From the end-user's perspective, there is no difference between using the goal-driven workflow framework and using the process-driven one. A user starts a logistical process by submitting a shipment request. Suppose the information got is as follows:
Source.UserName = "Jinlei Jiang" Source.Street = "FIT 3-113, Tsinghua University" Source.City = "Beijing, China" Destination.UserName = "Johann Schlichter" Destination.Street = "Institut fuer Informatik, Boltzmannstr. 3" Destination.City = "Garching, Germany" Goods.Category = "Parcel" Goods.Name = "Book" Goods.Weight = 500g Goods.Size = 50cm*30cm*20cm ExpectTime = 3 days PaymentType = "Cash" Taking the information above as the running context, the procedure of workflow generation and the resulting process are shown in Fig. 5 .
Details about this scenario are as follows. According to Algorithm 1, the system first searches the Pattern Base for the patterns that can fulfill the goal LogisticService. Since there exists no such patterns (please refer to Fig. 4) , PatternSelection returns null. Therefore, after adding <g, null> to the tree (L0), the system decomposes g into four sub-goals (i.e. g1, g2, g3 and g4) and executes workflow generation algorithm for each of them (L1). Take g2 as an example, since Beijing and Garching are two different cities, the pattern InterCityTrans is selected. The <Solution> section of InterCityTrans contains a goal activity g21 and so the system continues executing the workflow generation algorithm on it (L2). This time AirTransfer is selected because the desired time delay (ExpectTime) is very tough for a distance as long as from Beijing to Garching. After all the (sub-)goals are unfolded, the function SolutionComposition is called to compose the desired process. The orders between the solutions are determined according to the corresponding service ontology.
From this scenario, it is easy to see the following two points. First, the goal-driven workflow framework can automatically generate task-specific processes. On the contrary, using the process-driven paradigm either means a lot of independent processes that have common steps or means a very complex process that describes various conditions. Both ways are impractical. Second, a process can be easily reengineered by adding new or altering existing ontologies and/or process patterns. No modification to the underlying business systems is needed. This point is especially significant to improve the responsiveness of an enterprise. Indeed, the system can get even more flexible by interleaving the planning procedure and process execution. Also take this scenario as an example and suppose a1 is an activity to analyze the information provided by the user, which means the solutions for g11 and g21 can't be determined at L1 planning.
Therefore the algorithm WorkflowGeneration returns a process with abstract activities. For this process, a1 is executable. After a1 is executed, the context is updated and the planning process restarts. As a result, g11 and g21 are unfolded and a new process is computed and submitted for execution. Figure 6 illustrates the whole process.
Related work
PROTEUS [9] is a grid-based problem solving environment where workflow technology is deployed for the design, schedule and control of bioinformatics applications. Though ontologies are deployed to model the semantics of application goals and requirements, it is not a goal-driven workflow management system because there is still an explicit boundary between workflow build-time and run-time. In PROTEUS, the knowledge depicted by ontologies is only used as a dictionary by the workflow design tool to assist users (searching available services, software widgets, data, etc.) in defining workflow processes rather than as a basis for automatic workflow generation and enactment.
Automatic workflow generation is also discussed in [15] as an alternative design paradigm to traditional manual one that relies heavily on humans to specify business processes statically. The authors take domain knowledge (represented as service ontology, regulatory ontology and a user profile) as the basis and adopt a rule rewriting approach to dynamically generate a workflow process. Compared with the approach presented here, the work in [15] is a fine-grained approach -users should specify all the conditions under which a task will function. As the application domain expands, the rule base will become quite large, resulting in low efficiency of workflow composition. In addition, the work in [15] only considers workflow generation whereas dynamic modifications of workflow definitions and adaptation to run-time changes/exceptions are left unresolved. As a result, its application scope is limited.
Pegasus [24] is a typical workflow system that presents some goal-driven features. In Pegasus, the only thing users need to do is specifying an application-level description of the desired data product. Taking the desired data products as the goals and the application components as the operators, Pegasus deploys an AI planning system to search for a valid, partially ordered set of operators that will transform the current state into one that satisfies the goal. The planning result corresponds to an executable workflow that can be transformed into a directed acyclic graph for execution over DAGMan [23] . The main problem with Pegasus is the lack of explicit knowledge representation -the planner and the knowledge used for planning are tightly bound to a specific application domain. Consequently, it can't be used to address more aspects of the grid environment's workflow management problem. To do so, as pointed out by the authors, a more distributed and knowledge-rich approach is required. The work reported here is such an approach where explicit knowledge representation (ontologies and process patterns) is deployed that makes the workflow planner domain-independent and extends the application scope of the proposed workflow framework.
The task based process management (TBPM) project [16] presents a similar approach. TBPM utilizes ontology-based models to describe not only the process itself but also the knowledge about application domain and organizational context where the process is enacted. Though it can facilitate workflow generation and enactment, the TBPM approach imposes a special requirement that domain ontologies must specialize the general concepts of the process ontology, making it difficult, if not impossible, to reuse ontologies that are defined without knowing the process ontology. This paper puts domain ontologies in the first place -not only the user's requests (goals) but also the process patterns are specified with reference to domain ontologies -making it possible to protect existing investigations, which is one of the keys to the success of a certain technology. In addition, plans in TBPM are only distinguished by their types. As the application domain expands, it will become difficult to specify the types of tasks and to identify a suitable plan for a certain situation. In this paper, process patterns are distinguished by both the application domain and the task type (indicated by "description" and "keywords" in the <Problem> section), making it efficient and accurate to find a solution for a given situation even if multiple application domains are involved.
Plaegine [33] is a software system that aims to support automated service compositions as well as their flexible enactment. To achieve the purpose, Plaegine incorporates AI planning techniques into Web services composition. Drawbacks with Plaegine are the following: 1) states are modelled as logical expressions, which means a burden to users because they have to learn to define goals in the planning language; 2) Planning and enactment are separated, which implies inability to adapt to the runtime changes especially for long-lived composite services. In this paper ontology is deployed to describe business goals and planning and enactment are interleaving. Therefore, the drawbacks above no longer exist.
AI planning techniques are also deployed in [12, 37] to facilitate workflow management. The work in [12] is specially devised for portal-based workflow where the number of operators is limited and centralized system architecture is adopted. So, it can't be applied to grid domain where the number of operators is huge and peer-to-peer architecture is often used. The work in [37] tries to integrate IPSS, a planner that integrates planning and scheduling, with SHAMASH, a workflow modeling tool that allows non-experts entering knowledge on processes. However, it is not an easy task to translate the rich semantic representation of SHAMASH into IPSS planning language. Given the complexity of grid and various modeling tools available, the work in [37] can't be applied to grid domain either.
Conclusions and future work
This paper advocates a goal-driven workflow management paradigm in the grid era and proposes an implementation framework. Two steps adopted are as follows. Firstly, process pattern is proposed as an effective way for (procedural) knowledge representation as well as a means for domain experts and computer scientists to exchange expertise. Taking domain ontologies as the basis, process patterns can be shared and reused easily without causing any confusion. Secondly, a planning algorithm is designed that takes process patterns as the building blocks and that can compose (in partial or full) a workflow on the fly according to the goal specified by users and the running context. On account of the fact that full automation view of system design always leads the system hopelessly complex and error-prone [27] , human intervention is introduced that not only gives enough respect for human proactiveness but also reduces system complexity.
As demonstrated by the case study in logistics, such a goal-driven workflow framework has at least the following benefits.
-From a system's perspective, it greatly enhances the flexibility and adaptability of the workflow system. Since there is no more explicit boundary between workflow build-time and run-time and the executable steps are determined on the fly according to the domain knowledge (expressed by domain ontologies and process patterns) and the running context, WfMSs can easily adapt to the runtime changes and exceptions. In addition, the support of user intervention in planning and execution balances the control flow between humans and automatic information systems, making the framework even more flexible. -From end-users' perspective, it enormously eases the burden of process definition because the only thing needed to fulfill a task is to specify the goal (what needs to be achieved) rather than a plan (how the goal is accomplished) and thus process designers need to know neither the details of each business operation nor the details of the process meta-model and the running environment. Given the fact that workflow users in grid domain are usually domain scientists who know little about workflow specification and job execution, this point is especially significant.
Though the goal-driven workflow framework presents quite some outstanding features, the work reported here is only the first step towards fully realizing the promise of workflow technologies. The future work includes: 1) investigating how the quality of domain knowledge influence the outcome of the Workflow Planner, and 2) investigating machine learning algorithms to capture the experience gained during process planning and execution so as to enrich domain knowledge while reducing the up-front development costs of domain ontologies and/or process patterns.
